Tools for Refusing the Sale
When refusing a tobacco sale to a minor, your tone of voice, body language and word choice can either start or prevent a confrontation with a customer. If you feel uncomfortable refusing the sale, try following these guidelines:
• Remain calm.
• If the product is on the counter, remove it.
• Be polite. Apologize. Maintain a customer service attitude.
• Remember that refusing a sale is not your choice; it is the law.
Using the right words can help defuse a difficult situation. Try using the following statements:
• "I'm sorry. It's against the law."
• "I can be fined and even lose my job."
• "Is there anything else I can get you?" • "I'd be happy to hold this for you while you go get your ID."
Confrontational customers may be a challenging part of your job, but you have the responsibility to refuse underage sales. Don't let an abusive customer discourage you from carding in the future. 
